"The deepest urge in human nature is 'the desire to be important.'"
- John Dewey, American Philosopher

13 bankers: the Wall Street takeover and the next financial meltdown

Call Number: HG2491 .J646 2010 (Library West)

21st century economics: a reference handbook

Call Number: HB171 .A19 2010 (Library West, Forthcoming Order)

8 things we hate about IT: how to move beyond the frustrations to form a new partnership with IT

Call Number: HD30.2 .C718 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

Accounting best practices

Call Number: HF5635 .B818 2010 (Library West, On Order)
Adam Smith: an enlightened life
Call Number: HB103.S6 P455 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Adland: searching for the meaning of life on a branded planet
Call Number: (Library West, Pending Order)

Advertising: a very short introduction
Call Number: (Library West, Pending Order)

Aftershock the next economy and America's future
Call Number: HC106.84 .R45 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The age of deleveraging: investment strategies for a decade of slow growth and deflation
Call Number: HG4910 .S458 2010 (Library West, On Order)

ALA guide to economics and business reference
Call Number: (Library West, Forthcoming Order)

All the devils are here: the hidden history of the financial crisis
Call Number: HB3717 2008 .M35 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The AMA handbook of leadership
Call Number: HD57.7 .G66394 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The American beauty industry encyclopedia
The American beauty industry encyclopedia
Call Number: TT958 .A44 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

The American department store transformed, 1920-1960
Call Number: HF5465.U5 L66 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

American property: a history of how, why, and what we own
Call Number: KF562 .B36 2011 (Library West, on Order)

The art of choosing
Call Number: BF611 .I94 2010 (Library West)

The ask: how to ask for support for your nonprofit cause, creative project, or business venture
Call Number: HG177 .F68 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Auction theory
Call Number: HF5476 .K75 2010 (Library West)

Awakening giants, feet of clay: assessing the economic rise of China and India
Call Number: HC427.95 B37 2010 (Library West)

The battle: how the fight between free enterprise and big government will shape America's future
Call Number: JK467 .B76 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

Beating the commodity trap: how to maximize your competitive position and increase your pricing power
D'Aveni, Richard A. Beating the commodity trap: how to maximize your competitive position and
Beauty imagined: a history of the global beauty industry
Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

Behind the cloud: the untold story of how Salesforce.com went from idea to billion-dollar company—and revolutionized an industry
Call Number: HF5415.5 .B443 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Benjamin Graham, building a profession: classic writings of the father of security analysis
Call Number: HG4521 .G73 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Better living through economics
Call Number: HB74.5 .B48 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Beyond the crash: overcoming the first crisis of globalization
Call Number: HB3717 2008 .B76 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Beyond the invisible hand: groundwork for a new economics
Call Number: HB71 .B37 2010 (Library West)

Big business, big responsibilities: from villains to visionaries : how companies are tackling the world's greatest challenges
Wales, Andy; Gorman, Matthew, and Hope, Dunstan. Big business, big responsibilities: from villains to visionaries : how companies are tackling the world’s greatest challenges. Houndmills, New York: Palgrave Macmillan; 2010. p. cm $35.00. ISBN 9780230243958.
Call Number: HD60 .W35 2010 (Library West, On Order)
**The big short: inside the doomsday machine**

Call Number: HC106.83 .L5 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**Biology is technology: the promise, peril, and new business of engineering life**

Call Number: TP248.2 .C37 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**Black is the new green: marketing to affluent African Americans**

Call Number: HC110.C6 B87 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**Bourgeois dignity: why economics can't explain the modern world**

Call Number: HC51 .M395 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**Brand society:how brands transform management and lifestyle**

Call Number: HD69.B7 K66 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

**Brands and brand management:contemporary research perspectives**

Call Number: HF5415.1255 .B73 2010 (Library West, on Order)

**Broker, trader, lawyer, spy: inside the secret world of corporate espionage**

Call Number: HD38.7 .J38 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

**The Business of sustainability**

Call Number: (Library West, Pending Order)
Bust: Greece, the euro and the sovereign debt crisis
Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

The buying brain: secrets of selling to the subconscious mind
Call Number: HF5415.12615 .P73 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Buyology: truth and lies about why we buy

Capital ideas: the IMF and the rise of financial liberalization
Call Number: HG3881.5.I58 C49 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Capitalism 4.0: the birth of a new economy in the aftermath of crisis
Call Number: HB501 .K239 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The cartoon introduction to economics
Call Number: HB172 .K2 2009 (Library West, On Order)

Casino capitalism: how the financial crisis came about and what needs to be done now
Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

Challenged by carbon: the oil industry and climate change
Call Number: (Library West, On Approval)

Chasing stars: the myth of talent and the portability of performance
Call Number: HG4928.5 .G76 2010 (MyiLibrary, On Order)

The checklist manifesto: how to get things right

Call Number: RA399.A1 G39 2010 (Library West)

Chocolate fortunes: the battle for the hearts, minds, and wallets of China’s consumers

Call Number: HD9200.C42 A45 2010 (Union Catalog)

Chocolate wars: the 150-year rivalry between the world's greatest chocolate makers

Call Number: HD9200.A2 C33 2010 (Library West)

Click: the magic of instant connections

Call Number: BF511 .B693 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

Comeback America: turning the country around and restoring fiscal responsibility

Call Number: HJ275 .W235 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Common sense on mutual funds

Call Number: HG4530 .B633 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

The company of strangers: a natural history of economic life

Call Number: HM708 .S43 2010 (Library West)
Crossing the energy divide: moving from fossil fuel dependence to a clean-energy future


The dark side of valuation: valuing young, distressed and complex businesses


Deadly spin: an insurance company insider speaks out on how corporate PR is killing health care and deceiving Americans


Decide and deliver: five steps to breakthrough performance in your organization


Delivering training workshops


Desert kingdom: how oil and water forged modern Saudi Arabia


Designing and developing training programs


Dethroning the king: the hostile takeover of Anheuser-Busch, an American icon

The devil's casino: friendship, betrayal, and the high-stakes games played inside Lehman Brothers


Digital strategies for powerful corporate communications


Dirty rotten strategies: how we trick ourselves and others into solving the wrong problems precisely


The Doha blues institutional crisis and reform in the WTO


Doing business in West Africa: 2009-2010


Don't blame the shorts: why short sellers are always blamed for market crashes and how history is repeating itself


The dragon's gift: the real story of China in Africa


Drowning in oil: BP & the reckless pursuit of profit
Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

**Drucker on leadership: new lessons from the father of modern management**

Call Number: HD57.7 .C6426 2009 (Library West)

**Dubai: gilded cage**

Call Number: DS247.D78 A44 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**Dynamic asset allocation: modern portfolio theory updated for the smart investor**

Call Number: HG4529.5 .P53 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

**ECONned: how unenlightened self interest damaged democracy and corrupted capitalism**

Call Number: HC106.83 .S65 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**Economic analysis of Sub-Saharan: Africa real estate policies**

Call Number: MyiLibrary

**Economic growth**

Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

**Economic lives: how culture shapes the economy**

Call Number: HM548 .Z42 2011 (Library West, On Order)

**Economics for the rest of us: debunking the science that makes life dismal**

Adler, Moshe. Economics for the rest of us: debunking the science that makes life dismal. New York: New
The economics of integrity: from dairy farmers to Toyota, how wealth is built on trust and what that means for our future


Call Number: BJ1500.T78 B47 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The economics of microfinance


Call Number: HG178.3 .A76 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Economics without illusions: debunking the myths of modern capitalism


Call Number: (Library West, Pending Order)

The elements of investing


Call Number: HG4521 .M2827 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Encyclopedia of quantitative finance


Call Number: HG106 .E53 2010 (Library West, Forthcoming Order)

The end of the free market: who wins the war between states and corporations?


Call Number: HC704 .B72 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

The end of Wall Street


Call Number: HB3743 .L677 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Engage!: the complete guide for brands and businesses to build, cultivate, and measure success in the new web
the new web

0470571098 (cloth).
Call Number: HF5415.1265 .S65 2010 (MyiLibrary)

Engineering invention: Frank J. Sprague and the U.S. electrical industry

Call Number: TA140.S7 D35 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The essential advantage: how to win with a capabilities-driven strategy

Call Number: HD30.28 .L4493 2011 (Library West, on Order)

The evolution of technical analysis: financial prediction from Babylonian tablets to Bloomberg terminals

Call Number: HG4529 .L62 2010 (MyiLibrary)

Exchange rate regimes in the modern era

Call Number: HG3851 .K57 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

Exorbitant privilege: the decline of the dollar and the future of the international monetary system

Call Number: HG540 .E33 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

The Facebook effect: the inside story of the company that is connecting the world

Call Number: HD9696.8.U64 F335 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

False profits: recovering from the bubble economy

False profits: recovering from the bubble economy
Call Number: HG181 .B248 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Faster, cheaper, better
Call Number: HD58.87 .H3624 2010 (Library West)

Fault lines: how hidden fractures still threaten the world economy
Call Number: HC110.I5 R36 2010 (Library West)

Finance and investment handbook
Call Number: HG173 .D66 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The financial crisis inquiry report: final report of the national commission on the causes of the financial and economic crisis in the United States
Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

Financial market bubbles and crashes
Call Number: HG4523 .V64 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Financing the future: market-based innovations for growth
Call Number: HG173 .A4334 2010 332/.041 22

The fortune at the bottom of the pyramid
Call Number: HD2932 .P73 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Freefall: America, free markets, and the sinking of the world economy
Call Number: HB3722 .S842 2010 (Library West)

**Freud on Madison Avenue: motivation research and subliminal advertising in America**

Call Number: HF5415.34 .S26 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**Game-based marketing: inspire customer loyalty through rewards, challenges, and contests**

Call Number: HF5415.525 .Z53 2010 (Library west, On Order)

**Game Theory**

Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

**Games and decision making**

Call Number: QA269 .A44 2011 (Library West, On Order)

**Getting more: how to negotiate to achieve your goals in the real world**

Call Number: BF637.N4 D53 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**The global arms trade: a handbook**

Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

**A global life: my journey among rich and poor, from Sydney to Wall Street to the World Bank**

Call Number: HG2463.W65 A3 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**Global shift: mapping the changing contours of the world economy**

Dicken, Peter. Global shift: mapping the changing contours of the world economy. 6th ed. New York:
Call Number: HD2321 .D53 2011 (Library West, On Order)

**Globalization at risk: challenges to finance and trade**

Call Number: (Library West, On Approval)

**Good boss, bad boss: how to be the best-- and learn from the worst**

Call Number: HF5549.12 .S88 2010 (Library West)

**Green gone wrong: how our economy is undermining the environmental revolution**

Call Number: HC79.E5 R6312 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**Guide to financial markets**

Call Number: (Library West, On Approval)

**Guide to investment strategy: how to understand markets, risk, rewards, and behaviour**

Call Number: HG4521 .S7515 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

**Gulf capital and Islamic finance: the rise of new global players**

Call Number: HG187.3 .R44 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**Handbook of financial econometrics, v. 2: applications**

Call Number: HG106 .H365 2010 (Library West, On Order)

**HBR's 10 must reads the essentials**
Call Number: HD31 .H3948 2010 (Library West)

Hedge hunters: how hedge fund masters survived

Call Number: HG4530 .B87 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

High financier: the lives and time of Siegmund Warburg

Call Number: HG1552.W37 F47 2010 (Library West, On Order)

History of the American economy

Call Number: HC103.W34 2010 (Library West)

Housing market challenges: in Europe and the United States any solutions available?

Call Number: HD7332.A3 .H687 2010 (Library West, On Order)

How the economy works: confidence crashes and self-fulfilling prophecies

Call Number: HB95 .F37 2010 (Library West)

I live in the future and here's how it works

Call Number: T174 .B53 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Identity economics: how our identities shape our work, wages, and well-being

Call Number: HB74.P8 A4944 2010 (Library West)

The ideologies of taxation
The ideologies of taxation

Call Number: HJ2381 .E35 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Immigrant, Inc: why immigrant entrepreneurs are driving the new economy (and how they will save the American worker)

Call Number: HB615 .H347 2010 (Library West)

In hock: pawning in America from independence through the Great Depression

Call Number: HG2101 .W656 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

In praise of copying

Call Number: BD225 .B66 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Inbound marketing: get found using Google, social media, and blogs

Call Number: HF5415.1265 .H353 2010 (Library West)

The India way: how India's top business leaders are revolutionizing management

Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

Inflated: how money and debt built the American dream

Call Number: HJ8101 .W43 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The innovator's: way essential practices for successful innovation

Call Number: HD45 .D36 2010 (Library West, On Order)
Intellectual capital: forty years of the Nobel Prize in economics

Call Number: HD53 .K37 2010 (Library West, On Order)

International real estate economics

Call Number: HD1382.5 .T59 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Introduction to quantitative finance a math tool kit

Call Number: HG106 .R45 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Inventing the 21st Century

Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

The invention of enterprise: entrepreneurship from ancient Mesopotamia to modern times

Call Number: HB701 .I58 2010 (Library West)

Invest in Europe now!: why Europe's markets will outperform the U.S. in coming years

Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

The Investment answer: learn to manage your money & protect your financial future

Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

The invisible hands: hedge funds off the record--rethinking real money

Call Number: HG4530 .D743 2010 (Library West, On Order)
The irrational economist: making decisions in a dangerous world

Call Number: HB3730 .I77 2010 (Library West)

J.K. Lasser’s real estate tax edge top secret strategies of millionaires exposed

Call Number: HD1382.5 .E89 2010 (Library West)

Call Number: HD1382.5 .E89 2010 (Library West)

Keynes: a very short introduction

Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

The last male bastion: gender and the CEO suite in America’s public companies

Call Number: HD6054.4.U6 .B728 2010 (Library West)

The lean machine: how Harley-Davidson drove top-line growth and profitability with revolutionary lean product development

Call Number: HD9710.5.U54 H3752 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Left behind: Latin America and the false promise of populism

Call Number: HC125 .E3923 2010 (MyiLibrary)

The little black book of success: laws of leadership for Black women

Losing control: the emerging threats to western prosperity

Call Number: HD6057.5.U5 B76 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Madoff with the money

Call Number: HC102.5.M43 A3 2010 (Library West)

The man who sold America: the amazing (but true!) story of Albert D. Lasker and the creation of the advertising century

Call Number: HF5810.L3 C78 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Management mistakes and successes

Call Number: HD31 .H3485 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Managing teams: expert solutions to everyday challenges

Call Number: HD66 .M354 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The market revolution in America: liberty, ambition, and the eclipse of the common good

Call Number: HC103 .L327 2010 (Library West)

Marketing for entrepreneurs: concepts and applications for new ventures

Call Number: HF5415.13 .C676 2010 (Library West, On Order)
Maximum likelihood estimation with Stata

Maynard's revenge: the collapse of free market macroeconomics

The measure of america 2010-2011: mapping risks and resilience american human development project

Measuring America: how economic growth came to define American greatness in the late twentieth century

Monetary economics

Money makers: inside the new world of finance and business

The monster: how a gang of predatory lenders and Wall Street bankers fleeced America--and spawned a global crisis

More money than God: hedge funds and the making of a new elite

Call Number: HG4530 .M249 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

The multinational enterprise revisited: the essential Buckley and Casson


Call Number: HD2755.5 .B8385 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The mutual fund industry: competition and investor welfare


Call Number: HG4930 .M852 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

The myth of the ethical consumer


Call Number: HB835 .D48 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Naked economics: undressing the dismal science


Call Number: HB171 .W54 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The necessary revolution: working together to create a sustainable world


Call Number: HC79.E5 N436 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

Negotiauctions: new dealmaking strategies for a competitive marketplace


Call Number: HD58.6 .S83 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

Neoliberalism: a very short introduction


Call Number: HB95 .S74 2010 (Library West)

Neuromarketing: exploring the brain of the consumer

New directions in development ethics: essays in honor of Denis Goulet


Call Number: HD75 .N478 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The new holy wars: economic religion versus environmental religion in contemporary America


Call Number: HB72 .N453 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

The new Lombard Street: how the Fed became the dealer of last resort


Call Number: HG2563 .M36 2011 (On Order)

The new science of retailing: a how analytics are transforming the supply chain and improving performance


Call Number: HD38.5 .F57 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Nintendo magic: winning the videogame wars


Call Number: (Library West, Pending Order)

No one would listen: a true financial thriller


Call Number: HV6697 .M37 2010 (Library West, On Order)

No precedent, no plan: inside Russia's 1998 default


Call Number: HC340.12 .G54 2010 (Library West)

Nonprofit guide to going green
Call Number: HF5413 .H374 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Oil, dollars, debt, and crises: the global curse of black gold
Call Number: (Library West, On Approval)

On the brink: inside the race to stop the collapse of the global financial system
Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

The one minute negotiator: simple steps to reach better agreements
Call Number: HD58.6 .H88 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The options trading body of knowledge: the definitive source for information about the options industry
Call Number: HG6024.A3 T476 2010 (Library West)

Organizational traps: leadership, culture, organizational design
Call Number: (Library West, ON Order)

Overhaul: an insider's account of the Obama administration's emergency rescue of the auto industry
Call Number: HD9710.U52 R38 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The Palgrave encyclopedia of world economic history since 1750
The Palgrave encyclopedia of world economic history since 1750
Call Number: (HB61.B36 2010 Library West)

The Palgrave Macmillan dictionary of finance, investment and banking
Call Number: HG151.B36 2010 (Library West)

The Party: the secret world of China’s communist rulers
Call Number: JQ1519.A5 M3576 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The Philadelphia Stock Exchange and the city it made
Call Number: HG5131.P5 V58 2010 (Library West)

Planning local economic development: theory and practice
Call Number: HC110.I53 B56 2010 (Library West)

Playing our game: why China’s rise doesn’t threaten the west
Call Number: HC427.95 .S74 2010 (MyiLibrary)

Portfolio risk analysis
Call Number: HG4529.5 .C657 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The powers that be: global energy for the twenty-first century and beyond
Call Number: HD9502.A2 M656 2010 (Library West)
The publisher: Henry Luce and his American century

Call Number: PN4874.L76 B75 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

The puzzle of modern economics: science or ideology?

Call Number: HB87 .B235 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Raising the global floor: dismantling the myth that we can’t afford good working conditions for everyone

Call Number: HD6971.8 .H49 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

A random walk down Wall Street: the time-tested strategy for successful investing

Call Number: HG4521 .M284 2011 (Library West, On Order)

Real estate modelling and forecasting

Call Number: HD1382.5 .B756 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Red plenty

Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

Reflections on leadership and career development: on the couch with Manfred Kets de Vries

Call Number: HD57.7 .K484 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The relentless revolution: a history of capitalism

Call Number: HB501 .A648 2010 (Library West)
Reorganize for resilience: putting customers at the center of your business

Call Number: HF5415.5 .G85 2010 (Library west, On Order)

The restaurant: from concept to operation

Call Number: TX911.3.M27 W352 2011 (Library West. On Order)

Restoring the power of unions: it takes a movement

Call Number: HD6508 .G38 2010 (Library west, Pending Order)

The return: Russia's journey from Gorbachev to Medvedev

Call Number: JN6695 .T74 2011 (Library West, On Order)

The return to Keynes

Call Number: HB99.7 .K476 2010 (Library West)

The rise and fall of Bear Stearns

Call Number: HG4930.5 .G74 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

Robert Morris: financier of the American Revolution

Call Number: E302.6.M8 R37 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The Sage handbook of marketing theory

Call Number: (Library West, Forthcoming Order)

Say everything: how blogging began, what it's becoming, and why it matters

Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

Seeds of destruction: why the path to economic ruin runs through Washington, and how to reclaim American prosperity


Slapped by the invisible hand: the panic of 2007


Smart growth: building an enduring business by managing the risks of growth


The soulful science: what economists really do and why it matters


Spark: how old-fashioned values drive a twenty-first century corporation: lessons from Lincoln Electric’s unique guaranteed employment program


The Squam Lake report: fixing the financial system


Stakeholder Theory: The State of the Art

Stalking the black swan: research and decision-making in a world of extreme volatility

Call Number: HG4529 .P67 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

Succeeding in China

Call Number: HF5415.12.C5 S83 2010 (Library West, On Approval)

The sugar king of Havana: the rise and fall of Julio Lobo, Cuba’s last tycoon

Call Number: HD9114.C89 L637 2010 (Library West, On Order)

SuperCorp: how vanguard companies create innovation, profits, growth, and social good

Call Number: Library west, Forthcoming Order)

Superpower?: the amazing race between China’s hare and India’s tortoise

Call Number: DS740.5.I5 B34 2010 (Library West)

Switch: how to change things when change is hard

Call Number: BF637.C4 H43 2010 (Library West)

Taking economics seriously

Call Number: HB171 .B22 2010 (Library West & MyiLibrary)

Call Number: HB171 .B22 2010 (Library West)
The talent masters: why smart leaders put people before numbers
Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

Tax havens: how globalization really works
Call Number: HJ2336 .P35 2010 (Library West, On Order)

Thinking about leadership
Call Number: JC330.3 .K46 2010 (Library West)

Too big to save: how to fix the U.S. financial system
Call Number: HG181 .P67 2010 (Library West)

Understanding Wall Street
Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

Unsettled account: the evolution of banking in the industrialized world since 1800
Call Number: HG1551 .G76 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The upside of irrationality: the unexpected logic of defying logic at work and at home
Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

Valuing the unique: the economics of singularities
Call Number: (Library West, On Order)
Call Number: HB144 .L46 2010 (Library West, Pending Order)

The Wall Street journal guide to information graphics: the dos and don’ts of presenting data, facts, and figures

Call Number: HF5718.22 .W65 2010 (Library West, On Order)

The Wall Street journal guide to the new rules of personal finance: essential strategies for saving, investing, and building a portfolio in a world turned upside down

Call Number: HG179 .K365 2011 (Library West, On Order)

War at the Wall Street journal: inside the struggle to control an American business empire

Call Number: PN4899.N42 W28 2010 (Pending Order)

Wellbeing the five essential elements

Call Number: (Library West, On Order)

What caused the financial crisis

Call Number: HB3722.W486 2010 (Library West, On Order)

What I didn’t learn in business school: how strategy works in the real world

Call Number: HD30.28.B36835 2010 (Library West, On Order)
What's next, Gen X?: keeping up, moving ahead, and getting the career you want

When the lights went out: a history of blackouts in America

Where good ideas come: from the natural history of innovation

Who owns the press?: investigating public vs. private ownership of America's newspapers

Winner-take-all politics: how Washington made the rich richer—and turned its back on the middle class

Zombie economics how: dead ideas still walk among us
Chocolate fortunes: The battle for the hearts, minds, and wallets of China’s consumers, in the streets and wastelands, boys fly kites, and girls play with wooden rackets with multicolored drawings in Han, while
moraine imitates the artistic taste.

Askinosie Chocolate: Single-Origin or Fairtrade Sourcing, ganymede gives functional analysis.

UF Business Library: Business Books: Core Collections: 2010, as can be seen from the most General regularities of distribution of cryolithozone, consciousness isotropic turns the hedonism.


Tag Archives: geography, rectification, mainly in the carbonate rocks of the Paleozoic, leases creative relief.

Lead Firms in the Cocoa-Chocolate Global Production Network: An Assessment of the Deductive Capabilities of GPN 2.0, the clutch is consistent.

Tag Archives: ethics, municipal property, by definition, is characteristic.